
The results of the new Answer Financial national 
survey of customers reporting insurance savings 
are in and the average annual savings rate – at 
$504 – is the highest ever!*

*Average annual insurance savings of $504 are the results of a national survey of new Answer Financial customers reporting 
insurance savings in 2020.  Average savings rate now includes all personal lines offered through Answer Financial.

And there’s more good news. The national average close rate 
for referrals to AFI is currently 36 percent! Secure referrals are 
worth exploring in just about every presentation or Kitchen Table 
visit you do.

“We’ve had a ton of success with Secure. We can do referrals in all 50 states, so it’s 
opened up new horizons for us in the past months because we have reps direct to us 
doing business in 17 states. The other plus is that new people get paid immediately -- 
even while they’re still studying for their life licensing exams.* For my team, when we 
talk to people, we always ask if we can help them look into what they can save on their 
auto and home insurance with Secure.”
RVP Stephen & Lana Newton
Allen, TX *A license is required in certain states. See POL for details.

Primerica Secure means your team brings a lot to the table! And now, with an average savings 
rate that’s higher than ever, it makes sense to build your business with Primerica Secure!

Primerica SecureTM is an insurance customer referral program in which Primerica representatives may refer individuals or businesses to Answer Financial® Inc. or its applicable affiliate, a licensed property and casualty insurance agency and brokerage, which offers certain property and casualty insurance 
products and services. Primerica (Primerica Life Insurance Company, National Benefit Life Insurance Company, Primerica Financial Services, LLC, Primerica Financial Services of N.Y. Inc. and Primerica Financial Services Insurance Marketing Inc., CA License Number 0612256), their representatives (collectively, 
“Primerica”) and the Secure ProgramTM do not represent Answer Financial® Inc. or its affiliates or any of the insurers for which Answer Financial® Inc. or its affiliates sell or place insurance. Clients are not required to obtain an insurance quote, apply for or purchase any other product or service in order to be 
considered for a Secure Program referral. Each product may be applied for and purchased separately from Answer Financial® Inc. or its applicable affiliate. Not all insurance products and services are available through Answer Financial® Inc. or its affiliates in all states. Nothing contained in, and no referral made 
by using, the Secure Program is intended to be, and shall not be construed as, a solicitation by Primerica of the purchase by, or sale to, any individual or business referred to Answer Financial® Inc. or its affiliates of any insurance product or service. 

Answer Financial® Inc. offers insurance products and services through its insurance agency licensed affiliate Insurance Answer Center, LLC (California License # 0B99714); in New York as Insurance Answer Center, LLC, an Insurance Agency; in Michigan as Insurance Answer Center, LLC, an Insurance Agency; and in 
Missouri as Answer Financial. Answer Financial affiliated agencies are not insurance companies, but act as agents for certain insurance companies. Answer Financial’s affiliate Right Answer Insurance Agency, LLC (CA License #0H52358) operates as an insurance broker in California and an agent in all other states. 
Answer Financial is paid commissions and may receive other performance-based compensation for its services. The compensation received by Answer Financial and its employees may vary by insurance company. Not all insurance products and services are available in all states. Rates are subject to change. 

In New York, term life insurance products are underwritten by National Benefit Life Insurance Company, Home Office: Long Island City, New York. In the United States (except in New York), term life insurance products are underwritten by Primerica Life Insurance Company, Executive Offices: Duluth, Georgia. In 
Canada: Term life insurance products and segregated fund products are offered by Primerica Life Insurance Company of Canada, Head Office: Mississauga, Ontario.
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Primerica Secure offers:
•  Simple referral program available in all 50 states – with 31 states that do not require a license to  
    be compensated for referrals. 
•  Complimentary opportunity to shop and compare (no cost to call and no obligation to buy). 
•  Not a high-pressure referral, as auto coverage is required by law in most states. 
•  Shopping around for auto insurance is the norm due to extensive advertising. 
•  Universal message that resonates in any market. 

Here’s what some Primerica leaders have to say about Primerica 
Secure Auto & Home:

“Secure provides an easy conversation that can lead to a lot more. Who doesn’t want 
to save money? And with $500, the highest average savings from Secure ever, your 
clients can do a lot with that found money! They can get more income protection, 
save more, or complete an IBA.”
RVP Princess & George Mitchell
Sacramento, CA

We’ve made Primerica Secure a part of our business for many years. We make it 
a point to mention that we can offer auto and home referrals and life insurance in 
our presentations with clients. It’s so easy to set them up with a rep we trust on 
refersecure.com. When we save a client money, it makes their day, and we can help 
them redirect that savings into college savings, retirement or life insurance. The 
more products and services that they have with us, the more likely it is that we 
develop life-long clients.”
RVP Mario & Taz Hinojosa
Austin, TX

Primerica SecureTM Auto & Home Coverage – 
Highest National Average Saving Rate Ever!

This “found money” can be used to help fund life insurance, 
retirement accounts, education accounts, emergency funds – 
whatever the FNA indicates and you recommend. Your clients can 
even use those found savings to start their own Primerica business! 


